



































one step closer 
toward
 




accesible to some of their 
members. 
The DSA,















students  to 
use  the computers
























the  users 
voice




















I'm  very 
excited




















t.300 for the purchase 
of two 
VR Us. 
One  will be 
placed  in Clark 
library





research and development. 
Dock Stomp. a member of 
the 
DSA. 
will  he working 
with one of 
the units to incorporate
 artificial in-
telligence to expand
 the units' capa 
hi 





















help  the 
disabled  









 see,  








units  will add to the inde-
pendence  of disabled students. 


















 it still 
works  
Kendra Luck
  Daily staff 
photographer
 
Tom Racanelli, a junior majoring
 in 
liberal
 stud- works" 
when asked about the condition of his 
ies, states
 cleans hi throw it 
awav if it still
  
hrella.  1 chance of show 
ers
 is 











fantasy  world 
of knights.
 damsels  and 
romance
 








 in a 
land of damsels and knights, opens 
tonight at the University
 Theatre. 
King Arthur and his Knights of 
the Round Table will he there, and 
Lancelot and Guenevere will em-
brace once 
again.  
"I adore the knights
 in shining ar-












 of "Fiddler on 
the Roof'









theater  before 
she came to SJSU 12 
years  ago. 
The leading roles 
will also be car-
ried by theater veterans.
 Rob Lang-
eder,  who will play Lancelot,
 carried 







 Nick in "Bed-
room Farce"




He enjoys the role 
of Lancelot
 be-
cause "I like 
toying with the idea
 of 
being in that 








He's an arrogant 
























Daily stall writer 
Don't he 
depressed
 if you 
didn't get 
the classes you 
wanted
 

















 to make their life 
better,  
get in touch with themselves, or 
find out why they feel depressed, 
says instructor Meg Bowman. 





is not happy?" 




shouldn't  just teach 
you  how
 
to climb the 
corporate
 ladder 
"You go to college, get a job, 
get a great car, make lots of 
money and then
 . . you slash 
your wrists and turn 
on
 the gas. 
It's just not enough," she
 says. 
In 
her  class "students will lis-
ten 
to 





will be silly 
and  give 
each other backrubs.
 We will be 
serious and scholarly."
 she says. 
She says she 
has wanted 
to 
teach  either a class
 on love or 
happiness
 for a long time.
 
"We
 are so 
technologically
 
oriented  that 
we










all  day does not fulfill 
human 
needs."  
In the class she 
intends  to raise 






 of taking 
time 
and 
smelling  the roses. 
See 
HAPPINESS.
 page 6 
Kendra
 Luck  Daily 
staff photographer 
Nita Duarte, who is helping with the sets and props for Camelot, 
finishes  
a Dag for the play 
is





































day to withhold A.S. 
funds  to groups 
who  do not give 
them  that credit.
 
A stipulation 
of the A.S. budget 
states that any group
 event funded by. 
the A.S. must name the
 A.S. as a 
sponsor 
in
 all publicity 
for  the event. 
Several recent 
newspaper
 ads and 
fliers
 for such events have
 neglected 
to credit the A.S. for funding, 
and 





funding  from groups who 
fail  to 
mention  A.S. sponsorship in 
adver-
tising
 in the 
future. 
"It's becoming a serious
 matter." 
Controller Victoria Johnson said.
 
"It's happened several times re-
cently." 




 we're going to fund things, we 
need








posed by Thomas which 
stipulated  
that all 
advertising  for 
A.S.-funded  
events be reviewed before publica-






group failing to credit the A.S. in its 
advertising






granted funding froten. 
"We need 
to have some level of 
checks  and balances  to make sure it 








 to the board be-
cause
 fliers promoting a visit by Wil-
lie Brown, speaker of the California 
State 
Assembly.  to her sorority 
didn't 
mention  that the visit 
was 
funded
 by A.S. 
"It was inadvertently 
heft oft
 the 
fliers," she said. "It was just really 
an oversight."
 
Troupe said that 
although  A.S. 
sponsorship 
was not mentioned on 
niers, it was 
mentioned
 at the event. 
She also said she 
thinks the 
budget  






resist  budget cuts 















have its financial support base 
pulled 
out from under it. 
About















 on funding 
"minor sports,"
 and specifically the 
track 








 down the 
drain... 
said










 in a 
pamphlet  
about the 










 for the entire






 is doing 
it again. 
. . . A 
























































costs should be cut 
'Losing the track 
and field team will 
produce a domino 
effect. The 
interest  


















Hoffman  is 
one
 of the hoard mem-
bers. Hoffman was






 funding of the track
 team. 
Assistant track 
coach  Mike Weeks 
spoke
 at the 
press
 conference. 
Weeks  is 










the track and field 
team 




 "The interest 
















are about how 

























Sound  party member 
and
 graduate student,  refuses to let 
his dream





Even after the 
Associated Stu-
dents Board of Directors 
voted unan-











happened  was they were 
saying that they wanted more infor-
mation before they make any deci-










































proposal  claimed 
Morris 















vote  supporting the 
idea of a 
record store. 
Last 

























Morris  to 













as presented by 
Mr. 
Morris.  It 
wasn't









though  this 
proposal was 
incomplete.
 the A.S. 
would like
 to see a 
complete 
propo-
sal. "We are always interested in 
looking at a good 
package." she 
added. 
Terry McCarthy, A.S. vice presi-
dent was less supportive of the idea. 
"The A.S. did a report last year 
on 
the financing 
of the store as 
they 
found that the store 
is 
not a good 
project to be 




 by former 
A.S. presidential
 aide Greg Rose. 
claimed Morris's proposal did not 
contain enough information 
(Sr
 a 
good  location for the record store. 
In addition, the report
 claimed 
that at an average price of 
S5 per re-
cord, the store  would 
have  to sell 
422 
records per 




Lewis claimed the space for the 






space front an already established 
successful business with no guar 
antee that it would be as 
success-
ful, Lewis said. 
Her 














 some local 
competition 
could  hurt the busuness 
venture. 








we would have to 
compete
 
with those... he 
said. 
"With the money
 available from 
A.S. that
 would 
he difficult at 
best." 
McCarthy added. 
Morris  seems 
undaunted.  "I 
am 








 take to 























 for the University 
and the University
 Community 













liv Ralph Prciniati 
This past week, the SJSU athletic department. 
namely, Athletics Director Randy Hoffman and the 
Athletics Board, have been considering the termi-
nation of so-called "low priority sports." Track 
and field
 and a 
host of others are 
targeted.  
These deletions to the competitive athletic pro-






sitions in the SJSU 
athletic department, academic 





 these two 
areas." 
The problem is,
 at what cost? 
The student body and community need to take a 
long. scrutinizing look at Hoffman's position on 
these two "areas.'' First,  hiring a full-time condi-
tioning coach for the (let's not fool ourselves) 
money sports; i.e., football and basketball, is quite 
frankly a ridiculous idea. The concept of paying a 
coach 
$40.0(X) to 
$50,(XX)  a 
year to operate a 
weight facility as substandard as the one at SJSU is 
ludicrous.
 I have been a scholarship athlete at the 
I'm% crsity of Nebraska
 and SJSU. and in the pro-
cess I have  seen the two extremes; the fantastic and 
the shameful. SJSU's weight -lifting facility is not 
eVell as good as some of the local higll schools. Our 
question 








 that barely exists?" It is a blatant 
waste of valuable school 
funds.  
Second. the hiring
 of a full-time 
academic ad-
viser working 
strictly for the athletic
 department is 
a 
direct insult 
to the entire 
student  body. 
Why  

















 enough to handle
 his athletes? If 
that is 
the case, that 














should  take the 
time
 to personally  evaluate the stu-
dent body's 
acadcIlltc 
advisers After all, 
education
 
is the first 
prioriiv 
















ble,  yet Mr. Hoffman is 
"committed"  to them at 
the cost of 
eliminating  Olympic 
sports  like wres-
tling. 
gymnastics.  field hockey and track 
and field. 
Just the
 thought of eliminating 
track and field is ir-
rational.
 Track and 
field  is the most successful 
sport 
in SJSU history. It alone 





 whom have won gold medals. 
On 
the  NCAA level, we 
have had 35 NCAA cham-
pions. 
As a team, we have placed 
in the top -10. 17 
times and between track and cross 




champions"  three times. Our track 






and our school re-






set by Lee 
Evans.  
which is still the world record. Since Marshall 
Clark, head track and cross country
 coach, took 
over his 
position  in 1984. he 
has  produced 13 All-
Americans.  On top of that, for the last 
two consec-
utive years. he 
has had 




Fred Schumaker and 
Steve  Schultz. voted Aca-
demic All-Americans. 
The track and field program has had
 to operate 
on a total 
of six scholarships 
(the NCAA 
allows 
14). The football program incidentally. has its 
full 
quota
 of Wt. 
Coach Clark has had to 
divide  up those 
scholarships and












this, he has somehow 
managed  to obtain three 
members 
for  the team with solid 
future Olympic 
potential. Among these are freshman 
Sam Caval-
taro, shot 
putter. discus and hammer  thrower. Neil 




 championships  in the 
35 -pound weight 
throw,
 will almost certainly score 
at
 next year's 
NCAA
 championship. Then there is 
junior  Brian 
Wicks, a 
pole vaulter and a star 
member  of our mile 
relay team. Brian has qualified 
for this year's 
NCAA Outdoor 
Championships in the pole vault 
and could 




 track champions to 36. Some highly knowl-
edgeable  
people  on the pole vault
 have said Brian 
has the speed and power to set world records in the 
pole vault with the right training and competitive 
maturation he would get vaulting at SJSU. 
The
 point of bringing up these
 athletes in this 
letter is to show that if this program is 
terminated, 
these athletes will be 
forgotten
 victims because 
their educational and athletic dreams will have
 to be 
drastically altered. Just as I am 
sure that the mem-
bers of the other teams will be 
victims of a  very 
judgmental  call by Mr. Hoffman.
 These teams need 
the full support of the 
student
 body to help them 
survive and as 
in
 the case of 
track  and field, prosper 
if allowed to rebuild. 

















 to the track




show us your 
support





 is a former
 
SiSt1  


























Daily  office in Dwight Bentel 
Hall
 or to the 
Information










been  contemplating this ar 
tick for some 
time now. I wanted 
to 
be subtle about it, 
because
 we are all 
too 
sensitive
 when it 
comes  to the 
issue of 




























hell  with 
it," 





 time I was called 
a Nig-
ger. I 
was 8 years old, and 
really 
didn't 
have  a concept of what
 was 
going  on. 
But  that 
didn't
 stop me 
from feeling 
anger  and confusion. 
But that
 just doesn't 
happen  any 
more? It's 
been  20 years since 
Mar-
tin Luther 
King's death and the Civil
 
Rights Movement
 is almost 
null  and 
void. 
We have 
become  a more civilized
 
race.  We no longer
 hang our heads 










though  you 
may  be qualified,
 and 
the  biggie, you 
receive a D 
grade  in 
a class where
 you feel you 
should 
have received
 no less than 
a B-. 
What  a shock 
when  you get your
 re-
port card. 













thought.  She 
said she 
knew  this 
tea-
cher and he 
was a very 








 to talk to 
him. His 
first response
 was, not 




 ten years 
down




by line. Lisa 
got  a D in 









few  names on 




 My first 
thought




 all of that, 
from






 else on 
the  
final. 
Why was I 
the  only one 
who 
received  a 1) in 
the class. 
And  I 
know I 
was the 
only  one 
because  I 
checked
 the list 
which is 
posted  at 
the end 
of
















 points." I 
never  went 
back. 
I told my 
non -black friend
 and all 
she
 could say 
was  " Well..."
 But 
she 
did seem a little
 surprised. 
The worst
 thing about 
the whole 
situation  was














 did, that 





first time I 
acted as if 
I 
wanted  to be 
prejudiced.  my lip 
began to 




me in the mouth
 after I said 
that I 
didn't
 want to go 
to the mall 
with all 









 that we 
were




 I don't 
think 
she's 
aware  of what's 
going on. 
Another  situation





I refer to 
you in the next  
situation
 
so you can try to analyze it with me. 
You may 
speak to a person every 
day 
on






 the phone for that per-
son. and even take messages for 
them. 
They'll say thank you. And 
that's that. 
Is 



















two  of 






























were  in class again, 
with  a 
very 
pleasant
 atmosphere, no prob-
lem.
 They even spoke. 
They  said 
thank 




Once again we're out in 
public.  
The person comes into the 
place 
where I work, so I started to 
take his 
order. He 
acted  as if I were a 
total  
stranger. So I took 
the  order as if I 
didn't know the person.
 
At the BABMC,
 the first seminar 
I 
attended, there
 was a 
host  of 
sucessful  minorities on the 
panel and 
Dave 
McElhatton  of 
KPIX-TV. 
They









 And all 
we needed 
to do 
was to work hard 
 something my 
mother had already told 
me.  
Then the floor was open to ques-
tions. 
I didn't 
think that was true 
for ev-
eryone. Especially if you were 
black  
and a 
female. I didn't know 
about 





to hear something my 
mother  had al-
ready



































































































































realize  that 
racism  
has 
become  so 
subtle  that 
we all 
have














 as Jesse 
Owens  once 





































































out  for 
the 









































After  finding a 
spot on the 
roof, 
she got 
out  of her 
car  only to 
realize
 that her 
keys were 
still in the 
ignition.











 attendent then 
called the 
UPD to assist 
her in recovering 
her 
keys. The UPD 
specifically told 
her 
to stay in 
the office on 
the ground 
floor and 




 After 35 
min-
utes, 






they had not 
come.  
A gentleman
 on the 
other  end told 
her that 




to the roof and did not
 see anyone, 
so they left. She then 
informed the 
gentleman that she had been in-
structed to remain in the 
office
 and 
that (a UPD officer) would 
respond.  
After 45 
minutes  more of 
waiting,  
alone  on the roof, 
an
 officer showed 
up.  It took the 
officer  about two 
min-
utes to open the
















































have  the 
























on the 100W 
pretest.  I 
agree  with him 
that the test 
is unfair. 





 that should 
not even 
have to be 
taken'?  
As it has
 been in the past: English 
IA and I B 







 It seems 
to me that 
SJSU 
is looking for 
something  that is 







ticles,  will help
 abolish the 
idea of 
having









with  some 
feedback  given 
in re-
sponse
 to the 














good  for 
you 
Editor 
I'd like to 
thank you for 
relaying 
the information 








But  I'd 
like 
to  say 
that  we 





will  eliminate 
the ones 
that
 may not 
have  done so 

































































 have gone. 





come from the SJSU athletics 
department. 
Berry, head coach
 for the men's 
basketball 


















ping sports programs because of a financial rea-
sons, and track and field leads























 but only one was positive. 





that  he 






























 the agreement. 
Thus talks 
between
 the two parties dragged on, 
though Hoffman has 
said
 that the length of time 
it 
took




than  in actuality. 
It 
appears that the reason the talks 
went
 on for 
so long was that 
Hoffman's offer was
 less than the 
promised 




 as courtside behavior 




























































































































 was a 
missed 







































But  Berry 
shouldn't














Berry  has 







































































may no longer 








gymnastics  coach 
Doug
 Van  Everen 
and 
wrestling
 coach Kevin 
Hejnal.  has been 
inter-
viewed 
by the athletics 
board  concerning 






looks  like the first 
logo. 
Why'?  The men's gymnastics
 team just com-
pleted a 
successful  season as did 
field hockey. 
Wrestling  brought in $2,681 
in
 gate revenue this 
past season,  
well  above the projected 
$ I .4(X). And 
that's without
 advertising. 
The track and 
field team, meanwhile,
 has been 
on a slow decline since
 1970. Bud Winter Field is 
in need of restoration
 and the team's performance
 
this season has
 been less than spectacular.
 
But SJSU's 
track  program has 
produced
 Olym-
pic medalists like 
John
 Carlos and Tommie
 Smith. 
has had 14 All-Americans
 in the past four years, 
and the current squad has 
excellent
 athletes like 
Sam Cavallaro, Martin 
Seeber
 and Brian Wicks. 
The Spartans without track 
would  be like Mario 
Andretti without a car. 
Hopefully Clark, a normally 
easy-going  gent. 
will  continue his fight to the end and more future 
track stars 
will  come from SJSU. 
The NFL draft 
wasn't
 as joyful a day for 
senior
 
members of the Spartan football
 team as people ex-
pected. 
Running back Saxon was chosen in the sixth  
round by the Kansas City
 Chiefs and former Heis-
man trophy candidate 
Mike  Perez was bypassed 
until the seventh round when the New York Giants 
snagged
 him. 
Surprisingly, running back Kenny Jackson and 
wide receiver Guy Liggins 




Saxon should receive plenty of playing time for 
the Chiefs as a kick 
returner  and reserve running 
back. 
Perez,  
who  at one time was a 
projected  first 
round pick,
 is considered
 to he a 
project.  But his 
progress 
has already been 
slowed because 
of
 an old 
injury. 
Jackson, who 
rushed  for 2.005 yards in two 
seasons
 for SIR,,




 and has an excellent chance to stick.
 hg
 
gins is expected to sign the San Francisco 49ers 
soon. Linebacker Yepi Pauu didn't wait long. He's 




 stories like these don't mean a 
hell -of
-beans.  True, sports isn't life -and -death, hut 
the 
decisions made, or to be made, in each of these 
stories affect 
a lot of people. What course their 
lives take could have drastically changed




And  with that, I wish Bill Berry good luck 
in 
the upcoming season and hope he still will be here 
when the Rey Center is completed (whenever that 







keep the heels kicking in his program. And good 









bids to earn a spot on an NFL 
roster.  
Nelson






























 dc$astates the 
rest if the ( :reek 
competition
 in the 170-pinund
 ii eight class Hith tuo 
%tins. Here in the limit match
 Rock°, en pins hal %%era, a 
member of 
Matthew E 





Alpha  r [au Omega fraternity. to 
take home first place. therall.
 
Kappa Sigma
 took the first -place prize 
in the Inter -Fraternity 
Coim-
cil Wrestling 










student,  faculty 
and staff 
organkations.  Items 
may  be sub-






Hall  Room 
2014,  but 
will not be 
accepted  over the phone. 
















made in the field of psychology. 41 
at the door.
 7-10 p.m. 
Busines,
 
Classroom Bldg., Room 310. Tote 
serve a seat call 924-5606




ment: 42nd edition of Reed 
Mag-
azine is now on 
sale in the 
bookstore. Call 924-4426 for infor 
mation. 
Artists Guild: Spring Sale. Through 
May 6. Mon.-Thurs.: 8 a.m.-8 p.m 
Friday: 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Art Quad. 
Call 272-4704
 for information. 
Psychology Department: 
Prof. 
Gene Medinnus is 
studying  twin 
relationships and 
twin bereavement. 
He would like to interview twins or 
one member 
of a set of twins. Call 
924-5646 for 
information  and/or ap-
pointment.
 
Art Department: Design Alumni 
Exhibition, Art Gallery 
I.
 Mon.-





 Through May 26 in Art 
Building 127. 




Department  of Theatre Arts: Pre-
sents CAMELOT, May 6-14 at 8 
p.m. and May 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
Uni-
versity Theatre. For information call 
924-4551.
 
Theatre Department: Finals of Nth 
Kaucher Competition. 
12:30  p.m. 
Studio 
Theatre,  Hugh Gillis Hall. 






p.m. at the DIU) pits. Call 924-2516 
for information. 
Chinese Student Association: Elm-
tion/pina party. 6 p.m. (Please be 
punctual)
 Chuck E. Cheese's Pizz.i 
Time Theatre, 
Tully Road. 
























Spartan Priogramming Ensemble: 
Seminar: "How "Fo SDIA Ise in 
DOs.-
 Ill a.m.-noon. Sweenev 
Hall. Room 





























Nleterirology  Department: 
l'i it 






 Delhi. India will 
discuss 




Bhopal disaster and will 
present  







515.  Call 924-52(X)
 for infoi
 
mat it . 
Campus Ministry:
 Folk dancing 
and pi,/a.  
6-8 p.m. Campus Min-
istry. 10th 
and  San 
Carlos  streets. 
Call 298 0204 for information. 
TUESDAY  
Macintosh




5-10:30 p.m. S.11. Almaden Room. 
For information
 call 241- 
1577
 
Frances Gotland Child care ('en-




 front of Student 





Faculty  Stall 
Breakfast. Speakers
 Rabbi Dan 





logue on the 
Middle  East." 7:30 
a.m. University 
Club. Eighth and 
San Salvador
 streets. Call 
298-0204  
for 
reservations  and 
i nformat ion 
Spartan Daily 
Serving 
the  San Jose State University 
Community
 Since 1934 
(UCPS
 509-480) 
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the Daily on Monday
 
CONGRATULATIONS GRADS!  
Student Discounts 
on
 your Resume 
We offer career
 counseling and 
full 
resume
 services that are personal, 
professional  and 
resonable.  





Los Gatos Resume  Services 
644 
N.
 Santa Cruz Ave. Los 
Gatos  
(408) 354-2275 
CINCO DE MAYO 
FRID4Y M4Y bth 




-Mexican Food Fest - 
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Schools say goodbye 
to graduating students
 





 students are ex-
pected to graduate from
 the nine 
schools 
at SJSU at the end of May at 
both graduate and 
undergraduate 
From  the School of Applied
 Arts 
and Sciences, there are
 967 candi-
dates
 for the bachelor's 
degree while 
129 






 will be 
sending  off 





































































I eve  
11 
1.1 -Stet Ali'
 8101 mitInigll 
Arts
 





students into the competitive labor 
market.  
Among this 




 as holders of 
bachelor's
 










scientists:  3146 at the 
bachelor's level and 116 at the 
lists 
ter's level. 
From the School of Sooal  
Sc 
ences, 563 will be 
graduating  with 
bachelor's degrees 
and 139 with 
master's  degrees. 
The
 School of 














and  82 holders 
of master's 
degrees.  
The Div [shin 
of Library Science
 
has prepared 108 
graduate  students
 
who will be leaving 
with master's 






























Spartans  vs. Cal State Fullerton
 
May 6, 7 
pm
  May 7, 1 pm  May 8.  
1 9 2 4 - F
 A 
For 'Ticket Ir 
 All games
 at Muni Statium
 
SOFTBALL  
Spartan's vs. UC. Santa Barbara 



















college and clinic al traditional chinese medicine 














 I duration in 










 C lune., 
medicine  . Ito itranchns
 institute has isn
 our -di 
itademp and 





















Beirut  a 
Professional
 C A 
2-4pm Clinical
 































 The Shapes 
Little John Chrisley 
plus
 many more. 



















May  6. 
I 
9X8  Spartan pally 
Spartans










 for the SJSU 
baseball team, which 
beat UC-Santa 




The Spartans did improve their 
overall
 record to 
29-30  with 
the win. 
hut the real challenge comes this 
weekend 
when




















 I, will 
be 
coming
 to San 
Jose  















the PCAA in 
hitting  
with a .416 av-
erage.
 one home run and 28 RBI. 
Mayne is in the midst of a 32 -game 











 posting a .352 aver-
age 
with five home runs and 18 RBI. 
Other batters 
helping
 the Titans 
are first 
baseman
 Keith Kaub, who is 
batting at 
a .346 clip with 15 home 












 with a 
.345 
batting  average. 
Leading the Titans on the mound 






 Garcia is 8-4 
with  a 2.96 ERA 
and 
94 strikeouts. Garcia
 has given 
up 
51
 walks in 115 innings. 
Also valuable
 on the mound for 
the Titans is 
Danny  DeVille with a 
6-1 record a 
3.16  ERA and 48 strike-
outs. 
DeVille
 has surrendered 27 
walks in his 
82 innings. 




 the Titans were in the 
middle of their longest 
losing 
streak 
of the season, being swept by 
top -
ranked Fresno State in a three -game 








in with a win under their belts, there 





NF.W YORK (AP) Right 
fielder
 Dave Winfield of the 
New 





 of the Oakland Ath-
letics have 
been
 named the Amer-
ican
 




month  tor April. 
Winfield
 set a league 
record  for 



























 earned run 
average.  
MINNEAPOLIS ( API The 









 of the most 
successful
 knuck-
leballers ever. for the purpose of 




 43,  became% the third 
Twins
 pitcher older than 35 -year -
old general manager Andy Mac-
Phail to be released since opening 
day. He follows 43 -year -old 








with a 10.03 
earned run average this season. 
has a 








 - -Third 
baseman  
Bobby  




 and right. 
bander 
Orel  Hershiser




 have been 
named
 player and
 pitcher of 
the 












seven  home 
runs
 and 18 runs 
hatted in 
during the 
first month of 
the 
sea,on.




triple and scored Ili 
























































































Outtielder  John Bracken, who is 
leading 
the 
team  in conference
 hit-
ting with a batting average
 of .391, 
also brings two home runs and 17 
RBI into the game.
 
Following Bracken is 
third  base-
man Eric Nelson with a .382 aver-
age. two home runs and 19 RM. 





son with a .382
 battling average, one 
homer and 16 RBI. 
Probable  starting pitchers for the 
game 
should  he Dan Archibald, 
Donnie










He also has nine 
complete  games to 
his name and has 
only walked 32 in 
more than 137 
innings.  
The freshman 
lefty  Rea is 4-3 with 
a 
4.88  ERA.
 Rea has 55 strikeouts
 in 
66 innings and has yielded 35 walks. 
Sapp. who pitched an excellent 
game 
against  USF on 
Tuesday,
 is 
now 3-3 and in his three 
starts,
 he 
has two complete games. Sapp also 
has the second -lowest  ERA on the 
team with a 2.88. In 40 innings 























 stall writer 




waiting  for an 
at -large 












 of a sixth









 the Spartans will 
have  to wait














Fresno  State 
after 36 
holes,







would  have 
finished  
second



































 a final 
score
 which was totaled up 
wrong.
 
In USGA golf, a player 
is
 respon-




put his signature to a 75 








































 a four to be a five,  
which he 
knew
















were  the 
Bulldogs
 
with  a 








 on the 
third 



















gave  him a 
tie
 for 
I I th place. 








missed  the 
tourna-
ment because of an elbow injury, 
were








 up again 







 who avoided the Kentucky 
Derby for 
most of his career, has 
now 
made the first leg of the Triple 
Crown a regular stop. 
And it's not because he 
happened 




always  said I didn't want to 
come
 here unless I had 
a good 
horse.
 the West Coast -based 
trainer at Churchill 
Downs  said on 
Wednesday. "I'm only here because 
I think I can win." 
He's back for Saturday's 
114th
 
edition, which will be worth 
$350.000 -added, with Nelson Bun-
ker Hunt's Lively One, a colt who 
lost his last two starts at Santa 
Anita.  
and 56 -year -old jockey Bill Shoe-
maker. 
The Whittingham-Shoemaker 
combination clicked with 
Ferdinand  
in the 1986 Kentucky Derby, which 
marked Whittingham's first ap-
pearance in the classic race in 26 
years.
 
Winning Colors, the filly who 




victory  over 
Lively One in the April 9 Santa 
Anita Derby. and Wood 
Memorial  




































Macintosh  Plus 
$50 mo' 
Macintosh SE 










































beaten  in 
seven ...tarts, 
headed the 









Other leading contenders for the 
11/4 -mile first leg of the Triple Crown 
include 74 -year -old trainer Woody 





ner Risen Star: Florida 
Derby winner 
Brian's Time: 
Arkansas  Derby win-
ner 
Proper Reality, and Seeking The 
Gold, 
4 -for -4 in Florida and runner-
up in the Gotham and Wood Memo-
rial. 
Another contender. Stalwars. was 
withdrawn from the Derby on 
Wednesday
 
because  of a high tem-
perature.  A winner of two of five 
starts  
this
 year. Stalwars won 
the  




Trainer D. Wayne Lukas is trying 
to 
end a 0
-for -12 streak over 
the past 
seven





















Only two fillies 
have won the 
Derby  Regret in 1915 
and Genu-
ine Risk in 1980. 
The 
worry  of most Derby trainers 
is that Winning Colors will jump out 
to a big lead and run 
away
 from the 
field,  just as she did in the Santa 
Anita 
Derby. 
Lively One, winner of three of 






 at Santa 
Anita.
 
Whittingham is the 
only trainer 
with a victory over Winning Colors 
when Goodbye
 Halo beat her by 
neck in the Las Virgenies Stakes. 
3 -year -old filly race. at Santa Anita 
on Feb. 20. 
The 
Hall
 of Fame trainer is sad-
dling 
Goodbye
 Halo, along with 
Jeanne Jones. in Friday
 's Kentucky 
Oaks
 for 3 -year -old 
fillies.
 
"I have a lot 
of

























race in 26 
years. 
ning  Colors. he said. 
"She beat 





 the mile 
ONLY  THESE TWO COULD 
TURN







A Fftp,C ruREDFABLE 
SPECTRAFILM 


































SAM IRVIN 1:1V,a1 JONATHAN 














TrIt  scwG 001111/0
 1/14:0111MMIT I  iMMItAINLI
 COI MANTIC IMMO& ANO 
CAINW vs 
'411.1 N'1010110.71(.1I  
















OLD MILL 6 




























































of a baseball 
curiosity
















baseball  Is 
like 
stripping  


















knoiA  n 
%%hat




















Stendhal.  DiMaggio 
or 









tainly  is not  used to the 
kind of iron
-

























runners  on 
base. Gra-
matti's





























pen  to 
paper 
The rule is sou can 
talk
 
even yell. it 














 to nearly trigger J not by the 
rocket
 











 V..is not 
a good
 thing







 But 30 day. ' That's
 
one-sis  t' 













 (API -- 
Left-





the I 5 -dab
 disabled 







 2-2 ssith an ERA of 
3.38 
in six 
starts this year. com-
plained of stiffness  in 
his  left shoul-
der 
follow mg his 
start
 against the 
Cubs at Candlestick Park on Mon-
day The injurs














it vrould eiil 
on May 
18 as the Giants vs rap -up 
three -game home stand against thr 
Philadelphia Phillies. They are idle 
Thursday  and start a three -game 
se
 




The Giants have recalled 
Ter!,
 
Mulholland front the AAA Phoeniv 





COMPLTER EWER:I `. 
BENEFICIAL 



























 is 2-3 sir it! 
an ERA of 5 
04 after six 
starts  o 
seven
 games 










481 E. SAN CARLOS ST 
OPEN




 in baseball 

























who rarel,v abide bs the 
























































































































motivated and able 
to 
work



















 exposure  
helpful,
 but 























storage  and 
movement









 of the 
manufacturing  
orglnIzatIon  
Genentech  offers 

























































down payment of 
up to 
5% of the cosh 
selling  
price  


























 derogatory credit 




 that can be applied towards 


































































Mt)  rather unpleasant  
labor 
strikes This while he walked around 
the campus
 weanng 
a baseball  sap. a 






 love affair 
with the game 




































 w tusk. 
ot 






























































































































You  will 
also 































 sports as a 
league 
director


































You can do it allff 
$5 
80 per





















































































 hands ofT to 
1)essaline (MI
 Tucker in the 
1600 -meter 
relay  race at the 
Bruce Jenner 
Classic  
F iiiIWO I 
I101)1C1 tack coach.
 





































c heen al I 
with
 


























as erage black ath-
lete 










 tiack Take 
assay 'tack 
trud 


























hot  s 
uk 
H. 'nest to 
God.
 the truth
 is I've 
nese' 
heen  happier 






 lust v% 































tinued. "If track 
goes a: SJSU were
 
in big 





















us at the top level." 1'0y

















Casallaro  said 
he was 
"not  happy 
about the situation.













ptit  San Jose 










at  a chance to get an education. 
.Wh'en
 







 a senior 
majoring
 
in marketing and 
minoring  in socio-





"She's probably  the 
happiest  per 









then to go out and do something 'to 








 's need 
fOr 
happiness.  
"1.00k at the drug abuse, the alcohol 
From
 




 by GODFREY 
REGGIO
 























 We were 
the 
























































you  can 
run  














 is the number one
 
Menial health 
problem  in the United 
States.









 . rie  
The students 









still  go before the class and  
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 glAti . YORAM GLOBUS 
q°111L
 lAVANCI,


















From  page I 
'*The  A.S. should 
receive  credit 
for programs
 they fund. It's 
very 
generous of them to fund things." 
Jim Walters, head of Student Mo-
bilization 
Against AIDS, said his 
or-
ganization was 
unfairly  accused of 
violating
 the stipulation. 
Walters  
said 
he submitted an 
ad in the news-
letter 
A.S.
 Outkvok for 
"Warren."  a 
play put 
on
 by his group, 
and  a line 
crediting the 
A.S. for sponsorship 
was  removed in 
the ad. 
Your own 
newspaper  didn't 
in-






 our flier, and
 gave them 
the 
flier to make 
an
 ad out of it, 
but  
they 







power  in the










his idea of 







"He's  in a 
position  of power
 so he 















 him make 
decisions on 








apart  when 
human  feelings
 











/Al MY MOCK 
6.99 LP/CASS 12.99 
CD 
699 LP/CASS 12 
99 CD 




Samplers while supplies last. 
Friday.  May 6, 
l98/Spartan 
Daily  
Walters  said 
Wednesday
 he was 
suing  the 





to talk to a 
lawyer  in 
the A.S. 
Business  Office," 
he said. 
"They're using
 this to set a 
prece-
dent. They 
said  they wanted
 to make 






























that to Jim. 
''We've 
had this policy























































































































































































































































 are," he 
said. 
and has worked 
with them for four 
years. 
Her  goal is to be 
























because  of its 
"dramatic  range." 
The 
role
 begins with 
Guenevere as a 
teen-age girl and follows
 her through 
the 










 tel make 
this  production
 a 
cohesive whole with 
real team-
work."
 she said. "I 
want to make it 
a wonderful fairy tale." 















your summer with 
the music 
of




with a chance at winning an 
Hawaiian 





Win a trip for two to 
Hawaii, 
eight days, seven nights. 
(Includes










 winners will 
receive  an 
Hawaiian  Tropic
 
















 disc. No 
purchase 
necessary, 


















ADDRESS   
CITY

























It Cddttno AS. Won. 




I SAN MATEO 
no 
WO.























ortPt.    
T. 0CM  
EEEEEE EY CLASSICAL
 
/515 ttlerdol, Atot 
or,e at  IMI TO 
M PIM 






























































































































































































Morris  said. 
The  alarm continued
 to ring for 
several 




people  stood 
outside  in a 
light  rain. 
When it was 
shut
 off, it was 
reset  to 





 The test 
proved  the 
alarm was false. 
"This is 





 is an exam 
and a 

















"I had a 
midterm. This 
doesn't 
bother  me," 




studies  junior 
Brad  Fifer 
didn't


























































































it was an 
easy decision. 
"I
 think it is really 
an access 
issue. It is the type of 
opportunity  
that the A.S. loves 
to
 help with. 
Whenever























































 (408) 943 


























































 action We are 
located
 at 160 N 
3rd 
St










 '67 Model 230











CHARGER,.  x 4, 
400 
Ong 79.0000.  roil bar
 5379000.
 







































THE BREAD & 








 history, current 









Asians.  labor 
activists. %Units We Mao have.
 
In English, Soviet 
texts in the so-
clal sciences You won't rind
 our 
books.  posters and records in 
other stores In the valley In addl. 
lion we have fiction and chli-
dren's books Located at 950 S 
First 
St








294-2930  for hours 
(2) 755 VESO 16 TIRES ODOR gtrbli 
like




84-88 vette $50. 793-
E009 
HELP WANTED 
ADVERTISING  OR BUSINESS MA-
JORS needed to pursue chrenis. 
ing 
accounts  No experience is 
necessary but you 
must be wry 
protectionist Very high commis. 
sions Call 9644235 
AFTERNOON BABYSITTING  
at my 
home.  PPE 12 30-4 30 for glrl 4. 
boy 2 yrs Woman w o child OK. 















This position covers our 11 15 AM 
through 5 30 PM Monday 
through  
Friday  schedule. and 
requires
 1 
year now  OCCanle













TIVE BONUS and WEEKENDS 
OFF... Pleas.






 30 to 
2 30 PM el 298.0567 EOE-SAN 





BEAUTIFUL LAKE TAHOE' looking 
for  fun summer lob, Beg JUNE 
thru LABOR 
DAY Part Full time 
Cashiers
 & stockers
 PUG TA 
HOMA NOT. 




 with 3rd 
largest  
Insurance  company We 
need relied., stable people 
IMar.
 
ested in owning 
their own bust. 
was We 
provide
 sales & man. 
gement
 training
 & a 
omit-ant...1 
income when 
qualthed  Call 
David 
lather













30-40  hrs 








 in Student Sett...Olen 
Services
 Otik,











Japanese  Real 












DRIVERS THIS IS THE perfect sum-
mer  lob." We hew 







 way around the 
Volley, then  
this l the job for 
you all you 





good,  but the pay & 
bonuses 
are  even better We
 alto 
have openings ter 
























 for new, 
enthusiastic 
workers 10 010
 our teem 
Apply at 
21131 
IAeridlen  Ave or 
call 265-



















 business. scientHic, 
and 
poiltkal








 resume to RCS 
700 




78205 or call (800) 
13242826.
 Eat 856 
FOREIGN 
STUDENTS  AND 
SCHOL-
ARS" Int 1 
businesses  and inves-
























 Suite 14130, San 
Antonio,






8 yes, round 
positions
 availed. now 
Salary 
Lifeguards
 05 50.56 40 hr 
Pool 
manager.
 57 00-S8 60 hr Call 
942-2470 









Oaks.  5407 505, Call 
Gretchen






































Call Jonathan at 280-7777 
PHOTO LAB 









prof 54.165, Flex hrs 
Free pro-
cessing Call 
371-8864  or 356-
0101 
(eves & week
 ends)  
PL AY DURING 






Mel  involves com-
municating
 with the alumni 
of 
SJSU 
went tor you Earn $5-
$10 hr 





 Is looking for 
assistant man-








 but must haw 2 
mornings










  BIG INCOME FT PT 
Water 
purtfkation
 Nutrician Call 
993.3731  
SALES PT FT financial




Bo.  53347. S 
J 95153 
SCHOOL IS almwt oul 
and summer is 
almost here Now is ItIO Ora 
to 
find the perfect 
summer  job 
You're  gonna need 
money  to 
nsech
 
the beech, & we are 
your  
source II you can talk, 
we
 have  
position for you We offer
 greet 
pay. wry 
flexible  ET PT selloff. 
Wes, good bonuses and
 an en-
ergetic working environment For 
get all 
01 your past teternertietIng
 
experience.
 We have  program 
that everyone empathizes
 with 
Come loin us 
and  make some 




 the WHEELCHAIR OLYM-
PICS
 pas. BC for Immediate 
consideration.
 can us at 2884636 
SECURITY OFFICERS
 PROCESS 
SERVERS" FT PT security offl. 
cers. all 
shift.  FT PT evening 
process servers We will train 
Apply in person 
Mon -Fri 9AM-
4PM  260 Meridian Av.,
 S J .2116-
5880 
SECURITY


















 (Medi & San To. 
Inas Santa 
Clara Call 727-9793 
SHIPPING
 RECEIVING CLERK open. 
log
 at Varian Image Tube 
131014100 
Requires
 2 yrs 
experience
 in 
stores, shlp rec 
or
 equhr plus 
ability to ilft SO lbs. fork 
lift cerWl. 
cat* and California








SUMMER IS UPON US' Earn 
Ito, your 
summer  fun 
Build your resume at 
the same time We W01% Sun-
Thur.
 evening. 6 30.9 30 and 







611ISIL.Jazz  Improvement, 
concert  band, chorus,
 hlstory  
of 
rock neon
 San Joe. Clly 
College. 
284-3789 or 288-3717 
SUMMER WORK' 
Southwestern Co. 
earn $4800 vg with polemist 




and wm college credo For 
info 
call Gary at 
3773040  
TEACHER ASST 30 Sled Wort sr 
children with developmentel & be-
haviors. problems Community 
1 Ile trolning great sly for epeeist 
ad psych & ot students
 Opply 
for 
promotion  Cell 





day 124 PM doily Must have ECE 




TELEMARKETING" Appointment sot 
ling Pan lime. S200WK POSSE 
RI E. 
SAIL I CASH Walking die -
lance from campus  Atlionoon
 
evening shifts avallabry Good 
voice & per.onality 







 I 'stoning  
Room
 
are now accepting applica-
tions Work Study
 only Contact 
IS.
 Student Union Director's Of -
THE
 STUDENT UNION is
 now accept-
ing 
applications  for a data entry 
accounting position Workstudy 
i 









loose ends' Earn estry 
$O 
a.
 Inventory counters, 
kit  pull 
ors, or stock clerks on short 
term  




day through Friday  
TRAINING SPECIAL 1ST Direct
 care 
stall
 needed tor 
residential facili-
ties for adolescents and 
young 
adults with autism 8 related dlse 
bildies FT PT positions available 
early 
weekday mornings, ar. 
ternoons, weekends. & overnight 
shlfts 56-07  255, Cell tor appli-
cations & Informed:on 3744224
 
VARIAN  IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has 
full time 
openings for nutorwited 
VAC EOPMT OPRS on 
swing  
shlft,  graveyard & weekend 411111 





orientation and U S citizen 
re-







PHOTOGRAPHER Earn while 
twining cyclone@
 Flex setryd 
ule necessary  Call the insider  
It 






WE RE BUSY AND 
WE'd  like to keep 
you day too' We need your w-








processing!'  (or the desire to 
learn) 
Adis  °flies the best ben.-
Ms higher pay.
 cash bonuses,  
paid holidays  and more Call us'  




WORK FULL-TIME or 
part-time  on 
campus nickeling products for 
Fortune
 500 Companies $45.0100 
plus 




AFFORDABLE 2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH" 

















MALE STUDENTS, Christian Home 
Large dean sleeping rms. kitch 
priv, 
2 blks frM campus Avail 
now 0300 rno doubles. $250 
my
 
singles 617 5 607 St San Jose 
RENT TO OWN For
 
5a1e-7 EkIrm 2 




 pool, ja 







 TIM FOR 
SAL  E, Thur. vs Jays, 
Tons
 vs Tigers $5 fry groups 
available C11 Dean at 
295-2684
 










RING DAYS Last chance to 
save 020,1.0. 060 on 
 Coss ring 
See Dave at Spartan Booketore 
May 3rd through 6th
 
APPA SIGMA 






for  fun laughter & bubbles 
tonne thr











 if you 
have had low bock coin tor 
more 
than 6 months
 and are 20-55 
years old, please call 
Palmer  Col-
lege of 
ChiroprectkWasl  al 
(408)  
244-8907.  wtension 401 
RARE
 IT AI Stop shaving, waxing,
 






 hall (chin, 
bikini, 
tummy,  
moustache.  etc) 
15% 
discount  to etudent  and Wc-
ully Call before May 31, 1988 and 
gat your Mc spin et I 1 price 
Unwanted  Hair Disappears With 
My Care ' Gwen 
Cheigren  R F , 






 Prof...lomat HAIR 
removal,  the only permanent 
method Ask about the special 
discount for 
Spring  Complimen. 











Christopher Cabrera  0D 
Duality 
and lest wrvIce at extremely low 
price 
Complete eye exem MOW-
Ing glaucoma 
<heels complete 
contact lens* servke for family 
Fashion 
frames
 and sunglasses 
by the hooding
 
4...once  Super 
thin len.. for
 high power R. 




Medical re warmly ivei. 
corned 
SJSU  students & stall 
al-
ways have 10%
 oft Call for 
*poi  
now"  405 E 




 call 995-0448 We 
speak  VIM. 
names., 
Spanish









siwdy  Income 













E PATCH LEADS WAY w 
appetite  
control -no
 bottles pills. shots or? 
Wear 'le Patch anywhere on 
you 
/lately, FDA -OK WSW. 
sought
 F PT. Victor lewd New 
Source' consultant at 
270-3774.  
P 0 o r 
 
BOX 9,S J .C.95103-0009 
MATH -PHONE Math problems 
solved, tutoring by phone at any 
level Session. 1 














I et Washington Seder. 
Federal 
Credit  Union help with an 
unsecured loan at 
1395'..
 se-
cured loans and cds also avail-
able 
Cell  947-727301 drop 
by the 











get and deluxe 
packages horn 





PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY 
by 
Desiree Michel.
 formerly of 
KSJS 
You OR got the party we ve 
got 
the music' Mich., Productions 
provides  @ride variety of music 




or Phil at 2447120 or 922.7359 
WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES 
Acedemic thesis assistance 
Ghostwriting
 All didects OusI-





YOUR WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHED  
by  professional,
 high quality 
budget price, Ira 
Information  
Call 371-7887 





 HH. YOU 
FINALLY









 90 words  
minute.
 I Can make all your papers 
look and BE their  best in no 
time 
at 
mil'  Hrly 
rates Shlikrot dis-
count 
P -U & delivery 
Avail 








EDGEABL F In typing 
that's tops 
Tlal TONY 296-2087 Thanks 
$1 50 per page double spaced 
Availed@ 
sewn days weekly 
Quick 
turnaround
 All wor5 guar 
anteed Thenks 
 A -I 
SECRETARY,
 
with  computer 
Clow to 
school
 Availeda  
night 
and day 









ABSOI  UTEL Y 
ACCURATE  ACCOM-
PLISHED 









resume s cover letters 
t look 
foncerd to serving
 your typing 
nerds this semester fifty 
rates 
















speciality  Free proo-
fing 





 college grads So 
call us 
wtth papers,  reports. thew. (es-











































































Mint SOY I 
IZMK 
PO 
Lea< CPO P *VP 
VE 


























































































disk storage and  




years  esp. 
Monte Call Chrystal at 923-8461
 
APA FORMAT, term
 paper. thesis wet. 
corned II years
 typing word pro 
cawing experience 
Len.'  quality 
printing Very competit1ve rates 
Students
 receive  discount
 with 
ID Access 
0e1.-781-4912  ask for 
Teresa  
A TYPING SERVICE Reasonable 




 Ceil  
270-8936  
CALL LINDA TODAY" Avokl the rush.
 
Reserve now 
for your term pa-
pers, 
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retarial 















































































Quick  turn 
around






 75 p 151 
sp and 
proofed 




instructor protects weicorne 
°uglily guaranteed On campus 
pickup 








academic, business,  legal word 
processing
 needs Term papers. 
reports, resumes. Wlifes, group 





 & SPA Freo 
disk storage, SPELCHEK. punt. 
tunitton.
 grammar assistance All 
work guaranteed For that proles. 
Cowl. quick & dependable worry 
tree 
service  at Os best 
WOO  
AF-
FORDABLE RATES, call 












Obi cowl pop Pt.. 
call Jeannie at 274 
1975
 
GOOD TYPIST" ROOSOala rates 
Call
 Eva at 251-62150,
 777-5033 
Will
 pick -upend deltver 
ASERJET OUTPUT Years of speri. 
ends 
servIng  SJSU
 Tkutty and 
students
 All
 work guaranteed 
Specializing in word 
perfect and 
word Call PJ at 923-2309 
I UCID EDITORIAI SERVICE Typing 
writing assistance,

















Sally at  
25146135  
PROFESSIONAL  WORD PRO-
CESSING"
 12 years secretarial 




$12 SO hr Rog $1 00 to Hours 
130-S PM 
I afternoon hours by 


















ENTERPRISE   Prof... 
atonal typing & Waimea am 
ices Fast. reesonable.  new 
the 
university  Call 
292-40117
 
TERM PAPERS BY MAIL,' We teke 
your draft, sot S type 
you party & 


















Santa Clare are. 
TYPING Term papers. theses
 Re 
suoLes 
nd rush lobs are my ape 
Collies  
Turn  your handwritten 
draft into polished
 work BONY 
graphies footnotes  snap

































 fast' $1 25 per 
page  doubt@ 
spaced 
$1 75 
per pogo single 
spec 
Cell
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Deadline  Two day.
 prior to ',Labia
-stain
 
  Consecutive puhliction
 dates only 
































and  Donnelley 
Marketing would like to congratulate 
you on making it through another
 
grueling year. But before you get too 
wrapped









Sure, you can hit the
 ground 
run-
ing. But we're looking for 
those  few 
fast -lane types who want to hit 
the 
ground rolling,
































an expert in 
the use of 
Apple®  
products,  plus
 a wide array of the 
most  
popular and 
powerful  software. 
Better 
still,  
you  could 
get  real -
world 






across the U.S. 
And








If you're a Junior 
or
 Senior who's 
a team 
player  and 
enjoys  people 
as much as the open road, we want 
to hear  from you. Just send 
your 
resume and/or










06904, or contact your Cooperative 




it soon, because an 
oppor-
tunity 

















 Inc. Apple and the .4pple k 111' 





rxmer  to he sour
 hest  




 Inc. Apple Open 
House  is a senice 
mark
 of Apple Computer,
 Inc. 
